Well-Being and Organizational Outcomes
A number of practitioner-based consulting firms have
begun to describe holistic well-being, engagement,
and wellness as an integrated set of concepts in managing and building workplaces. The common sense
idea is that to fully be engaged is to also have a sense
of personal well-being. There are both psychological
and physical components to well-being that are interrelated. We are interested in understanding the
emerging direction of research on well-being, engagement, and employment outcomes to broaden our view
on organizational interventions. Several of the articles
below look at a components of well-being and some of
the research is not peer reviewed. The awareness of
the topic is especially valuable during healthcare reform and because of the high demand to engage and
retain talent.
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Gallup survey research (Yu & Harter, 2013) has reported that engaged employees are more likely to be
involved in wellness programs and to eat healthy and
are less likely to be obese and have chronic disease
than their less engaged counterparts. They also found
in their research that employees who are actively disengaged rate themselves as having lower well-being
than those who are unemployed. This is striking given
that financial well-being and purpose are two of the
elements that Gallup considers in its index. The others
are social, community, and health.
Wellness, which focuses primarily on physical health,
has been a long term investment made by up to 90%
of companies (Parks & Steelman, 2008). Parks and
Steelman conducted a meta-analysis to clarify the literature on wellness and important organizational outcomes. Their study found that wellness program par-
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ticipants have lower absenteeism and
higher job satisfaction. This was an
important study as the literature was
somewhat mixed in demonstrating effectiveness of these programs. There
may be opportunities for organizations
to continue to expand the relationship
with healthcare and local government
on the topic of wellness as our nation
moves toward improving its population’s health. I have a family member
who must wear a pedometer to get the
best insurance rate in addition to maintaining a healthy weight. The next step
for a study such as Parks and Steelman
would be for companies to provide
value-based economic data to further
understand cost related to impact.

pointed out that many studies of the
time used job satisfaction as an indicator of well-being. However, there were
a number of studies reinforcing the link
between workplace practices and wellbeing-related outcomes such as organizational commitment, stress, and satisfaction. An interesting note is the lack
of convergence in defining well-being
prior to Gallup’s work. However, the
case for interdisciplinary, integrated
thinking is well made.

A study in the UK including employees
in a large National Health Service (NHS)
facility was conducted to identify the
benefits of a wellness approach over 5
years (Blake, Zhou, & Batt, 2013). This
was an employee survey-based apA review of the literature in 2006 by
proach with fitness, health education,
Grawitch, Gottschalk, and Munz deand health screening with a primary
scribed that psychology, sociology,
program emphasis on increasing physimedicine, public health, and business
cal activity. Absence and work perall have a voice in understanding the
formance were self-reported and
relationship between well-being and
therefore not objective or verified. Alorganizational improvements. They
though there were some improveproposed a path model in which emments in incidental activity, for examployee well-being and organizational
ple, the findings in many cases were
outcomes influenced each other.
not statistically significant for positive
Workplace practices incorporate both changes in BMI, smoking, eating habits,
health and safety as well as climate and and knowledge about physical activity
practices often associated with engage- and health. Not having time to exercise
ment, including employee involvement, decreased significantly as an excuse.
development, and recognition. These
practices were shown in their model to Analyses of more active individuals as
impact overall well-being as well as or- compared to less active participants
ganizational improvements. They
showed that more active individuals have
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high self-efficacy as compared to less active participants. Significantly more of the
active responders reported higher levels
of satisfaction with their jobs than the
less active respondents, and more respondents overall reported being satisfied with
their job and committed to working for
the organization than at baseline. These
findings demonstrate the challenges associated with studying wellness outcomes
and with demonstrating the financial
value of the investment. However, they
point to the strong opportunity to consider employees as whole people in our
research models.

Reio (2014) examined the elements of
workplace climate that foster engagement and stimulate well-being. They
pointed out that the research linking
climate, well-being, and engagement is
sparse. They examined 216 employees
working within the healthcare industry.
Employees took a self-report survey battery that included employee engagement, psychological workplace climate,
and well-being. This study defined emotional well-being as consisting of emotional exhaustion, depersonalization,
personal accomplishment, and psychological well-being. They did not include
any physically based components to
Rath and Harter (2010) described that
wellness. The findings supported the
only 8% of employees strongly agreed
hypothesis that climate is positively rethat their employer contributed to
lated to well-being. Engagement was
higher overall well-being, and the major- also significantly correlated to wellity actually believed that their job was a being. In the group of high engagement
detriment to their well-being. They saw employees, the relationship between
this as an opportunity for employers
well-being and psychological climate
because as well-being increases, costs
was stronger than for lower scoring parfor absenteeism go down. Their meth- ticipants on engagement. There is an
odology examined the five Gallup well- opportunity for I-O psychologists to bebeing components, examining the cost
gin considering a broad range of variper employee based on having high en- ables together when considering how to
gagement in zero up to five of the facbuild workplaces that are effective for
tors. It is interesting that the relationboth individuals and organizations. Tying
ship was linear, meaning that the contri- together these components of psychobution to decreased absenteeism for
logical well-being and wellness with encommunity, financial, health, purpose,
gagement is an area for the further
and social were roughly equivalent.
study and practice development.
Another research approach based on
psychological well-being by Shuck and
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Finally, a study by Sears, Yuyan, Coberley, and Pope (2013) addressed the $534
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billion that U.S. employers spend on
health care and the additional $226 billion spent on absence and performance
loss due to health issues. Considering
that turnover and replacement costs can
be between 12–40% of a company’s net
earnings, there is a large contribution to
be made by considering overall wellbeing. They defined well-being as a multidimensional construct including work,
finance, emotional, physical, and social/
community. They have a conceptual
model that overall well-being impacts
productivity, healthcare costs, and retention. Their study does not include
engagement directly but looks at intent
to stay and turnover. They were able to
survey employees in 2010 and then
again in 2011. In the intervening year,
the organization implemented a wellness program that had individual support components as well as employee
competitions, marketing, and health
education designed to improve the culture of well-being. Job performance was
measured by supervisory rating of overall performance. They found that overall well-being was significantly correlated to all three outcomes. They also
found that well-being change was a predictor of change in healthcare costs,
such that those whose overall well-being
score improved exhibited a greater reduction in costs. It was a significant predictor of change in productivity and outcomes. It was only marginally predictive
of the performance ratings. One of the
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challenges with this study is the voluntary nature of the program and single
employer may mean that results do not
generalize.
The opportunity for I-O psychologists to
engage in considering comprehensively
the connections between holistic wellbeing and engagement with standardized definitions of the constructs to support replication is great. The research is
not consistent nor is there sufficient academic research to guide practice in a
variety of industries and corporate cultures. The economic, health, and psychological components of this topic
need to all be considered to fully integrate the research and thinking of I-O
psychologists.
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